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:N ENGAGE 
ERRIBLE DUEL
Affair in Fashionable 

nent House. Mrs. Tripp 
[ Her Sister-in-law—Both 
lystery Surrounds Case.

15—Behind the closed 
side apartment this aft- 
burred as savage a duel 
fribed by writers of fic- 
which one woman was 

litii 11 bullet wounds :n ’ 
h« i sister-in-law suffered 
l later resulted in her

ripp, wife of an official of 
Irris. Mann and Reilly, 
le struggle and her sister- 
|cob Silvers, died shortly 

at the Garfield park 
I which she was taken.

I flat, torn curtains and 
•e in every room indicate 
fomen fought over every 
irtment. 
t on Defensive, 
ripp it was a losing fight

Îe. W ith Mrs. Silvers, 
was an insane desire ;o 
the woman who is sup- 

Indeavored to injure her. 
|ween the two women over

Iribution of the household 
ibers of the ta nily, was 
e cliKVron <s between the 

h gradually led to the

Ccen the Affair Quiet, 
istery in the ca*»e which 
y the frienzed efforts of 
of the dead woman, and 
brother, to prevent any 
f the affair from becom- 
‘rris engaged a detective 
• he would permit him to 

The police did not get 
til Morris had been over- 
lisappearance of a knife 
* been wielded by Mrs. 
i to the» mystery, 
sician, Joseph Springer, 
flat within half an hour 
amination of Mrs.Tripp’s 
sment as to her injuries • 

terrible struggle. He 
wounds and one knife 

hivers was taken to the 
rk hospital, where her 
escribed as one bullet 
knife wounds. The knife 

pposed to have been in- 
Tripp.
ipt to Suicide, 
und in Mrs. Saver’s ab- 
ied to have been the re- 
npt to commit suicide 
- the éxtent of the dam
ne. The only plausible 
the slight knife wound 
Tripp's arm is that she 
erself accidentally in the 
where the revolver came 
the knife went after the 
>noerned seems ablé or 

Morris declared this 
here «never had been a 
house. lie also said no 

nife had been fourid.

two papers 
îe entire Can
did thorough- 

11 know.

;ekly the 
West in 

|be given 
convene
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NEWS OF The district
CLYDE.

Bulletih News Service.
Threshing is in hill pwipg. Weid- 

rick’ç new “Cese” is doigg great
work.

Messrs. Myers. Nelson and Beaton 
are congratulating themselves, over 
tlieit crop of plump grain, all first- 
class seed. The stocks looked good, 
hut the threshed crop beat expecta
tions. The people further south 
would do well to see what Clyde 
raises. x

Mr. Tupper, C.N.R. contractor, was 
here last week-end trying to hire 
help. He secured a few men. but 
the harvest needs all hands.

Gordon MacDonald, homestead in-r6oard of Trade offices.
.-pectojr, visited here this week 
doing routine business and also 
valuing the right of way on school 
section No.' 11 for the C.N.R.

Mr. MoCrimmon leaves for Win
nipeg presumably in an endeavor to 
secure the 'remainder of that grading 
contract.

rçiTBCOTY.
T. Currie is loading a car o| 

.its for Maclennan Bros., who are 
laying 37 cents per bushel. Mr.
( arise is also buying for this firm.

Chas. C. Sheltoos is buying for the 
British American Elevator Cj>. The 
farmers have not started to haul their 
gram in yet as they are waiting tor 
the thrashers. Very little grain was 
frozen this year. All farmers had a 
good yield.

"Lawrence Bros- just received their 
thrashing outfit and are pulling out 
for the south country this- afterpoon 

Jamy R. Lowery left for the East 
last Saturday night. He was pre
sented with a handsome gold watcl. 
by the merchants of the town- „

A townsite is being situated .at, 
the mouth of the Vermilion river. A 
store and chopping mill have already 
been planned tor.

Kitscoty, Sept. >16th.

3
Steele, lip-pedal Tudker, B.N.ty.M.-! 
P.; Artftur W. Aroup, president ofj 
Entwistle and Pembina River Liberal
Association; W. A. Marshall, Ian 
agent and others. He wa% escorte 
round the town and shown the ex
tent of Entwistle's rapid growth.

Mr. Oliver was keyily interested 
in all he saw, with the sandstone, 
coal, limestone and other natural1] 
resources of the district. Time would 
not allow of hih seeing the great seam 
of coal that outcrops into the river 
just north of the townsile, but 
samples were duly inspected at the,]

EDMONTON JEWS 
Ï- OBSERVE THE NEW YEAR

With Setting Sun of Wednesday Year
6670 Begen—Services Will Continue 
Until Friday Night smother Fast 
D#ys Will Be ObeervetrLotar.

ABODE HAMID’S,CRIMES 
NOW COMING TO LIGHT

• PEMBINA.
Bulletin News Service.

Jas. Hart of vBryson, Quebec, who 
has been visjtjnfcshis nephew. Herb 
Hart, has returned east.

A. R.. Brown paid a visit to Edmon
ton and Lacombe last week.

Miss Maggie McDougall of Almonte, 
has been paying a short visit to her 
cousin Dan McDougall.

Mr. and Mrs. Haines and the lat
ter's brother, have returned from 
Michigan.

Stewart Hart has returned to, Fort 
Saskatchewan to work for the winter.

Crops nave been all cut in these 
parts. ,Th« sample of grain has bee i 
generally speaking good, but it has 
not been as heavy a crop as would 
have been had it riot been drowned 
out somewhat in the spring. Th -. 
weather lias continued fine and has 
made ideal weather for harvesting 
and haying and large quantities >t 
hay has been stacked throughout the 
cuntry this summer.

Miss Minnie Barber of Strabhcons, 
lias returned home after an extended 
visit. i

Pembina, Sept. 13th.

The Minister stated that tile loca
tion was an ideal one for a (ownsite, 
and further said that-for years he had 
heard of the Pembina and now he 
Saw it in all its picturesque beauty 
Mr. Oliver then examined the sub
structure gf the Pembina bridge and 
inspected closely the sandgtoneyout 
croppings and the abutment and piers 
that will carry the 215 feet high span 
of the steel fridge, now in the first 
Stages of construction.

After an inspection of the saw' mill 
and the outcropping sandstone ridges 
on the west, bank of thg Pemluna, a 
move was made to the new Pembina 
Hotel, on Main street, where the 
gentlemen partook qf a sumptuous 
luncheon, served under the superin
tendence of Arthur Uren, the roana 
ger.

The town has once more a busy 
appearance and prospectsi are good 
for a busy season.

W. E. Entwistle has arrived from a 
i>rip to Seattle.

George Milne, of P. Burns & Co., 
was in town Saturday.

Trains are arriving every day with 
material for the G.YrP. bridge, now 
under construction at this point.

Mrs. Hood entertained a number 
of the young people on Friday events 
ing to a progressive. pedro party, j 
which was enjoyed immensely by all 
present, the games being very closely 
contested.

Miss Skinners, Edmonton, is the 
guest of her brother.

H. Goodridge has gone to Edmon
ton on business.

Charles May passed through town 
in his automobile Saturday.

F. Hôod has gone on a business 
trip to Edmonton.

Frank M. Gray, of Edmonton, spent 
a few days in town the early part of 
the week.

J. Floen is erecting a feed barn, 
which is already, rented. Many other 
new buildings are being built and 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
town.

Entwistle, September l$th.

As the sun sank Wednesday into' 
the horicon the Jewish year 4670, which 
dates from the birth of Abraham, be
gan. The coming of the New- Year, 
Bosh Hashome, was observed last night 
by the Edmonton Jews -with services *n 
the local synagogue, which will he con- 

*1 tinned throughout today and tomorrow." 
The ceremonies are being conducted by 
Rabbi Gcldberg and practically all the 
orthodox descendants pi Abraham in the 
city are in attendance, together with! 
some from outlying pointa. Several stores 
kept by Jews here were closed this morn
ing.

To'the sons of Israel this part of the 
year is the most important, as it is 
also the most solemn of the whole year. 
The name of the month with which the 
year opens is Tishri, and the great fes
tivals occur during its days. From the 
first to ,-the tenth are called the ten 
days of patience given to the chosen 
people to repent their sins and prepare 
for the tenth day, which is the Day of 
Atonement.

Fast for Twenty-Four Hours.
On the Day of Atonement whioh comes 

at sunset on Sept. 25 and is known as 
Yom Kippur, or the Fast of Expurga
tion, the Jews fast for practically 
twenty-four hours without the slightest 
ttism of feed or drink, and the most 'ax 
among them Who observe no other part 
of their religion whatever, always take 
good care to keep this day. In London, 
England, some of the biggest stores are 
closed, and many of the largest firms 
shut their doors to business on the first 
of Tishri. Even the. stock exchange 
closes its doors on that dav ,so large a 
proportion of its members belong to the 
Hebrew faith.

The entire day is spent in the syna 
gogue. The ceremonies really begin #n 
the evening before the first, when they 
spend two or three hours in the syna-= 
gogue, and next*day from 7 a.m. till 
sunset they do not leave the building. 
All the day there is a continuous round 
of religions services, prayers and cere
monies. So solemn are the proceedings

Qrim Tales ef Cruelty Heard by Court 
Martial—Fate of Ten Albanians— 
Finding of a Head Supposed to be 
That ef Midhat Pasha.

-h

this Ii Vit those who were guided to the 
gallows were the most desperate enemies

Constantinople, Sept. 16—Before the 
Turks gathered to celebrate the first an- 
niveiiary of their newly-won constitu
tion they ordered several hangings, andjj city he found that h^had no money to

counter-revolution of April 13, is well-^ 
kyowu. [

When the Young? Turks recaptured 
Constantinople, Dervish Vahdeti had to 
"run for his life.” He escaped arrest 
and disappeared. Circulars were publish
ed and large smus were offered 'for his 
arrest, but for a month nobody knew1 
Where thé “Dervish” jyas. On May 27 he 
was arfested in Smyrna, Vahdeti had 
only twenty pounds ($90) when he left 
Constantinople. After tramping ' fropi ‘ 
village to village in Asia Minor, he 
hired a carnage and went from Bergama ' 
to Smyrna, but when he reached that!

FACE THJtar
' - -l - ,--rag>

pay the coachman. Then he remember
ed a»friend Abdullah Effendi, in the city, 

of the new regime. Big Bearded Ma- whom he had known in Cyprus. He ap- 
lunoud Pasha, the executioner of Abdul pealed to him rfpr help. He sent the 
Hamid; G9». Youssouf Pasha, the re- following letter to his friend — 
actionary leader of Erzeroum ; Dervish, i “Today I am in great trouble. I came 
Vahdeti, the famous organizer of the here from Bergama, but I have no" 
Mohammedan Union* another Youssouf , money to pay the driver; please send 
Pasha, themurderer of Midhat Pasha, the me a few pounds. Your help will be as 
father of the Ottoman Constitution, and a drop ef water for the man in agony ” 
nine others, made in number thirteen, He signed this note Dervish-Hafiz. But 
and they were banged on a Thursday, his "friend’’ understood through the 
looked upon as an unlucky' day by handwriting who the man was and no- 
Tttrks. titled the police. Soon Vahdeti was ar-

Mahmoud Pasha, nicknamed Caba- rested and brought over to Constantin- 
Sakai (Big Bearded) no doubt was the1 ople. His trial was long, but he was 
most dreaded man at the Yildiz. His condemned to'death and paid the pen- 
name alone was a terror, and his pres-1 alty. He was hanged in his long robes, 
en», anywhere was considered a cal-j There is no much to be said about 
amity. No one knew more than the “Big , Gen. Youssouf Pasha, the third man 
Bearded," as he was called, the secrets hanged. During the April eounter-revo- 
of the ex-Sultan. He knew all the crimes lutioa in Constantinople he organized a 
committed at the Kiosk, whence an em-[ similar demonstration in Erzeruui, and 
pire was ruled for many years. But several officers fell victims. Just as 
whatever outrages were proved against j Mahmonnd Shefket Pasha entered Con-

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
* We make/Lattis and Lumber and Stock all kinds of Window» 
Doors, Mouldings and all finishing material. Our stock is large and 
our grades good as usual. It pays you to buy direct - from an oid 
reliable company who have established a name for quality.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.

Caba-Sakai are insignificant as compar
ed with what will remain untold. The 
court-martial’s charges against him 
read like a romance.

Once the "big-hearted” pasha was in 
Albania. A court-martial had con
demned ten persons to death. Author
ity was asked by telegraph from Con
stantinople to carry out the sentences,

stantinople on April 24, so Ibrahim 
Pasha, the commander of the Fourth 
Army Crops, entered Erzerum, arrested 
Youssouf Pasha and his accomplices, and 
sent them to Constantinople in chains.

A Criminal Mystery.
The other Youssouf Pasha, whose 

guilt was some thirty years old, ended
, ,, , ,, , , with him on the gallows one of the

and the understanding was that if no greatest mysteries in the annals of 
answer was given within three days.: crime in the world's polities. Yous- 
silence was to be considered as an ap- sour was the man to whom Abdul Ha- 
proval of them. The pasha hated the „lid trusted the life of Midhat Pasha, 
unfortunate men condemned to death, ' the founder of the Ottoman Constitu- 
so to make sure of his own way ae tion. The murder of Midhat Pasha re- 
went to the telegraph office and stopped ma|ned for manv years a secret, and 
the despatch. Consequently the npn- there yet remains much to be discover- 
arrival of an answer brought death .0 «d. ]n 1877 Abdul Hamid djspersed
the condemned. This crime was proved Parliament, and appointed Midhat ! convened in the city of Quebec and

l0rfiremanCOUof™hae Jteamboat Asser1 P“ha, G°™,. Soon he the trouble is almost certain to le
A nreman or tne steam Boat Asser was charged with state treason, arrested

told another story An order was given and brought over to Constantinople, 
one night to the Asser to have, steam After a scnsationai trial lefore a ial 
up, to the great astonishment of all 1 commission Midhat Paslm was exilèd

phones;
Head Office and Yards IS30. 
Mill and Yards 2038.
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Edmonton

TO WHICH FAITH DO 
RUTHENIANS BELONG

Catholic Register, Organ of Roman 
Catholic Church, Claim They are 
Catholics, and Protestant 
Churches Have No Right to Send 
Missionaries Among Them.

Toronto, Sept. 16.—There is aris
ing in the West today another religi
ous trouble that bids fair to outdo 
the celebrated separate school ques
tion. It deals with the efforts being 
made by the different religious bod
ies to convert to their ideas the 150,- 
000 ip the western provinces, and 
what has been said and writtten about 
the matter already equals, if it does 
not surpass, the warmest passages 
that took place when the school ques
tion was at its height. X

At present all the Catholic arch
bishops and bishops of the West are

that it is no urcon.men sight to see Ion board. Soon everybody understood j to Taiif in Yemen, Arabia. Youssouf

6TROME.
Bulletin News Service.

Job» Hansen averaged over 45 
hji-licls to the acre on spring wheat. 
■;The Edmonton Construction Com 

pï-ny are erecting a 45.000 bushel

CLYDE)

The MaeGregor boys have all their 
crop harvested both here arnl at Edi
son. They report splendid results. 
Wee MacGregor is working on Weid- 
rick's threshing outfit.

The Poplar -Knoll School-house is 
completed by C. Nelson, contractor.

The Clyde folks- are hoping H. W. 
MeKenney, M-P.P.. will favor them 
with a visit while he is touring his 
constituency.

strong men give way to tears and lam 
enterions, calling upon God with all 
their heart to forgive them* their sins, 
and enable them to start the new year 
afresh.

Day of Judgment.
In the picturesque allegorical language 

of the Jews the first day of the new year 
is called tha Day of "Judgment. On *t

I'everybody in the world is judged by God. 
the record being entered in the great 
book of life. Thus'it is that the ten fol
lowing days are days of penitence, dur
ing which by prayer and supplication 
tbev seek to turn the balance of the 
scale in their favor.

An important point which is not for
gotten by the majority of#Jew* is that 
according to strict Jewish laws the 
weekly Sabbath .is quite as important, 
perhaps even mere important, than the 
Day of Atonement, and yet because the

The marriage of Edward Pariant one comes so often and the other at such 
to Miss Aquin in to be aokiuuited tiu lepg intervals custom stales the observ
ing 21st inst. The' happy event will once of religious rfcs to a very large 
be celebrated at Mr. Aquin's resi- proportion of them. Though the Jews

■ may misf# attending the synagogue oprapacity elevator for Wm. Mohlor at'- dense. i-—- - -■ . . , .St rome Mr. Bob Logan i= among this week s]every other day. nothing except absolute
- Work has been started on a $3,000 arrivals - I physical disability would stop him
' 1 ^     1,1 oL m ill llO Aiet-liool house which will be> com

pleted about- October 16tl). “ --
The crop titig year is better t.banl 

for three years past and mheat is’ 
grading well. Flax crop i F
good, one farmer having 266 acres. | 1,,c*u ---------- -, __The hay crop ig very fine. Oats ere, house of Oilman Sfcsaelman, Pine 
not up to the ayegage but the reason hi<lge, .on September 6th, when the 

MS that the Wst land was used for whole of the council were present,
■ 1 - j namely, D. Musselman who was jn

ONOWAy.
... ' Bulletin News Service.,
‘“I jThe council of the Local Improve- 

acrfci t rrit-nt District 27-A-6, met at the

wheat"' Where* oats were planted H A™'j’aspe'rsou ""Cgood larfd they will run from 60 to] ^ rS#D' C' T
100 bushiAs to the acre.

Shock thrashing is all over and :n 
two weeks if weather continues good 
stack thrashing will also be finished 
as there are not less than fifteen out
fits in the district.

Sjewartt McCulloch was taken very 
ill last Thursday and is now in the 
hospital at Bawlf where he is re
covering nieely.

H’. G< Hunter, formerly of CHds, is 
now hi charge of The Alberta Paci
fic Grain Co's. Elevàtor here.

Strome, Sept. lSQi.

KILLAM.
bulletin News Service. •

McGowan Brye., who homesteaded

and Wm. Mackney 
A letter that was sent on by Ed.

physical . .. 
spending the tenth of' Tishri worship 
ping his Creator.

A Change ef Ore»», j 
On this day the ministers and readers 

are dressed in white instead of black, 
which is the usual color all the year 
round. The trumpet is blown on New 
Year’s Day, and a blast of it at the close 
of the Day of. Atonement mdrks the end 
of the solemn fast. In connection with 
this jt is interesting to note that this 
trumpet is the only relic of the musical 
instrument* mentioned in the Bible that

for tbe^sum^1if six dollar* having wh^hV" w, day 8ervice- and
been lost was accepted as satisfactory ^ h- bee° ueed w,thout intermis-
and it was ordered that he be paid Unis'” n™-11* days af

- ° Pa,a I Moses. It is called the Shofar, which
the eum of ten dollars due to him 
for services rendered during hie term 
of office for the year lÿOS. The ac
count pi Horace J. Stansell for ÿîhO 
to the cutting of 3-4 acres oLroadway 
between I1-I2-64-1-6 and 310 00 per 
acre was also ordered to be pai«L 
The timesheet for theZsum of $29.85 
presented by Sidney 8. Stansell whs 
passed.

The account qf $8.90 for two broken 
spades, Fred Radcliffe $l.de, Adolph 
Bismark $WX>, and Daniel Miller

means ram's horns. The f^st lasts, as 
has been mentioned twepty-four hours, 
and is reckoned from dusk the evening 
before uptil dusk of the following day.

Memorial for the Dead,
One of the most impressive portions 

of the services of The day consists of a 
memorial service for the dead, because a 
great majority of the Jews cofisider the 
Day of XTbnement as being closely asso
ciated «ntl 'jt dead During the month 
of Tishri they hove a pleasant custom 
of wishing each other a Jong and pros-

what was to happen. Two unfortunate Pasha, charged bv the Kha'lif with an 
persons were brougbf on board, trem- ! especial mission, .accompanied the un- 
bling and weeping. One of them had : fortunate statesman.
a night shirt and a fez on, and the Soon> to mention Midhat Pasha's name 
other a robe de chambre over his night camc to ^ looked upon by the authori. 
shirt. The boat weighed anchor and ties as a political crime. What became 
orders were given to all to get off the af Midhat paeha for years nobody knew, 
bridge. The two victims had been , Many theories were advanced, and var- 
taken in the aiiddle of the night from j0U8 stories were published abroad, till 
thev famées and were awaiting death. ,.eCently the facts became partially 

IV hen everybody had retired the fire- ! known. One night at Taiif Midhat 
men were ordered to bring up to the pasha was'strangled in prison. Youssouf
bridge some old anchors. Two or three 
were procured.

The fatal moment was approaching,” 
said the fireman, "and our hearts were 
beating with violerffce. One of the fire
men could not stand the trial ; he fell 
unconscious on board. It was a dark 
night. Nothing could be seen except

had obeyed Abdul Hamid's order. The 
Sultan, who feared Midhat Paska most 
of all, in order to Ta esure that Youssquf 
had “done away” with him, demanded 
his head, and it was sent. Midhat's head 
in a casket was kept at the Yildiz.

But Abdul Mamid was not satisfied 
that tfie human head he kept preciously 

the lighthouse of San Stephano. The jia(| really belonged to his former Grand 
boat sailed towards Constantinople, and j Viz^r. Among the eight hundred 
anchored near by. In the morning trunks full of "journals” (spy. reports) 
neither the two unfortunates nor the old found at the Yildiz, theré are many do- 
nnchois were on. l>oaid. The “13(g ! cements abolit Mid hat Pasha. So-ne of
Bearded” one had done nis task. 1 them st^te. that the pasha was not mur-

A Woman’s Story. ] dered, but tfiat he bribed Youssouf and
A woman shampooer gave the fol-1 escaped to Egypt, and that another man, 

lowing testimony: | some say an Armenian, was murdered
“I used to practice my business at ' and his head forwarded to Constantin- 

I the hew of Caba-Sakal. One night I j °Ple instead. Abdul believed the story
‘was vailed to shampoo the pasha, who and_spent a lot of money sending spies

Department of Public Works perous life .and express the hope thattiieir farm in 1004 have this year har
vested 8000 bushels cA spring wheat 
yjqiich . they have sold to «.^.Edmon
ton milling firm for immediate ship
ment at 81 cents f.o.b- Killamm.

Ch»s. Stewart, M.P.F., Sedgwick.
sold bis wheat to the same firm- -^il3|the council of the Local Improvement * during which the exodus, when the He-|tioned in my letter of April 14. What- 

also 25 bushels to the acre. 1 Qlstrict 20-W-4 of Blaekfalds be asked brews lived in the temporary booths.
Cnrimn’c AUt AmTI Will TU II , . ,i r j i 1# IPL- C A i-  1 A... — J » 

90 cents (or four repeipt nooks, 
Hawick, Ward and Russell 80 cents, 
one writing tablet; these aècounts 
were authorized and ordered to be

each one shall have his or her name 
written and sealed in the book of life.

From Thursday, Sept. 30th, to Friday, 
Oct. 8th, wifi recur the Feast of the

paid. A resolution was passed that i Tabernacles in memory of the period

apparently was suffering from " head
ache. Suddenly there was knocking at 
the door. A palace eun uch entered ac
companied by a woman. The appear
ance of the eunuch was a shock to every
body in the house, for all bowed before 
him and kissed his feet. I think he was 
the first moussahib. Djevher Agha. Soon 
the black man, the “Big Bearded,” and 
the woman were closeted together. After 
a long silence we heard a pry, ‘Mercy ! 
Do not kill me!' Then a maq’s voire 
thundering; ‘I will beat you to death.* 
Seon a deep silence came again more tér- 
riole than the cry which preceded it. I 
saw no more the woman, whose finery 
showed that she was from the palace. *

After the proclamation of the consti
tution the “Big Bearded” was arrested 
and exiled to Etranos. But he kept up 
his communication with Abdul Hamid 
and was one of the chief leaders of the 
reactionary revolution of April 13. The 
day of the Sheriat demonstration he was 
in Constantinople. He was rearrested 
when the Young Turks took the city, 
and after a trial before the court-martial 
6e was condemned to death.

FXte of » Dervish.
Dervish Vahdeti, hanged side 'by side 

with the “Big Bearded,” was a mere 
victim of the Oriental’s kismet. His role 
played in the days of reaction was men-

qrpp was ______
Frank Carson’s oat crop will run 

100 bushels to the acrë. V: _
Grant Bros-, who own two seetions 

ip tbi3 vicinity will have about 
10.000 bushel of spring wheat. They 
also have an Avery steam plowing 
and thrashing outfit. Through/ the 
summer they baye broken about 1,260 
acres, and are now thrashing about 
2,560 bushels per day.

The Farmers Elevator Company, 
Ltd-. ”1 Killam with iully subscribed 
And paid up capital of $10,000, are 
putting a 40,090 bushel capacity ele
vator at Killam. Besides this there 
à Elevator «parity -tor 86,-060 busheisj 
more . twenty cqre of wheat have* 
already been sold, all of which went 
tb Edmonton, Calgary and Vancou
ver.

There,will be hall a piillion bushels 
of wheat 'and oats shipped from here 
flu's fall.

There aie twelvë thrashing outfit» 
Itère, seven of which are steam plow
ing outfits too. £

Killam, Sept. 16th. ( ’

V.eNTWiStfafe,

Bulletin’ News Service.
• The town was honored on Monday. 

September 13th, with w. visit from 
Hon. Frank OJiver, minister of tne 
interior, who arrived in a special car 
on the_G.T.P., accompanied by Dr. 
Hialopf 'Mt. Gibb, steel tfhspectof;

to co-operate with the Leduc board of 
trade'with a vjew t$- further the in
terests of the various L.I.D. in the 
prôvince and to call together at some 
central point all the representatives 
of the said districts "who are inter
ested in this matter at the earliest, Premier Asks for Unity in the Up-

ever was brought out then in detgil was 
The first two and the last two days of prove<| by the court-martial two months 
this festival season will be celebrated
Sept. 30th, Oct. 1, Oct. 7th and Oct. 8th.

JAPAN WILL REDEEM B^NDS.

convenience to see what -can be done 
■A resolution was also passed that 

the chairman and. secretary-treasurer

building of the Country.

Tokio, Sept. 15—Premier Katsuras’
empowered to borrow if necessary sPefch before the Bankers club re- 
m the Canadian Bank of Com-4viewed the financial condition of the

later. Vahdeti himself never dreamed 
that some day he would be ranked am
ong the reactionaries. Liberal, educated 
und well versed in Mohammedan reli
gion .this mysterious dervish from Cyp
rus was, no doubt, indirectly one of the 
real authors of April’s dramatic events 
in Turkey. -

One day this unfortunate reformer 
changed his European costume for Mo
hammedan ecclesiastical r garment,

to Cairo und Alexandria to locate Mid
hat. The last statement was. of course, 
not true, hut the mysterious casket with 
the head is now in Youpg Turk hands, 
and no one has been able to say positive
ly whether It is Midhat l’asha’s or some
one else's head !

In an Ivory Box.

discussed th^re. An idea of how bit
ter the contest Tor the Ruthenians is 
going to prove can be gained from to
day’s issue of the Catholic Register 
and Canadian Extension. The Re
gister has two of its staff, Father Can
ning ana Father Roche at present in
vestigating conditions in the West. 
The following is part of what is said 
in this week’s letter: “Everywhere 
the people have reading places, where 
they congregate. The better educated 
read aloud for the others and then 
there is a discussion in which all take 
part. And here is where the Brandon 
Normal school has got in its deadly 
work. I’ll treat on that institution 
later on but suffice to say here that 
this Manitoba government Normal- 
school at'Brandon is a nasty low- 
down, proselytizing Orange institu
tion and is an eye-sore to the whole 
Catholic population of the province. ' 
Register Scores Presbyterian Journal.

The matter is taken up editorially 
and the Register "has the following 41 
say of this: “Ranok, a missionary 
paper, the organ of the Presbyterian 
missionaries, is a disgrace to -com- 

f- mo? decency. If proper action were 
taken it could be shut out of the 
mails. It is the most villainous, ly
ing and indecent publication that has 
happened in recent ’ years in any 
language.

Other religious .bodies are yery apt 
. to get into the fray :<lso. About a 
I, week ago an announcement was made 
that the executive committee of the 
Baptist home mission board decided 
to undertake the publication of ' a 
Ruthenian religjous paper for mission 
"work in Ontario and the West. Rev. 
John Kolesnikoff, the Russian Bap
tist missionary in Toronto, is to he 
the editor.

“There people are becoming won
derfully aggressive,” says the Regis
ter. ”It would be necessary to watch 
them closely or havoc will be played 
with the faith of these simple peô- 
ple.
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Money to Loan on Improved Farm». 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montre»} 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE,

^ Agent.

MONEY TO LOAN i
AT 8 PER CENT i

On Improved Ferme. Call or i 
write to ^

H. M. E. EVAN$,
Empire Block, Cor. deeper Ave„

£ Sl First St., Edmonton.
4<**%*%%%%%*%%«%%%%%?

-•ii
MONEY IN WHEAT LANDS.

A complete list of wheat and mixed 
farming lands with prices and terms to 
suit purchasers. Information cheer
fully furnished by

THE COLES HOME LAND CO.,
Strome Alberta Canada.

BRUSH FIRESWILLBUBN 
TILL THE SNOW FLIES

Thirty-Two Square Miles of Cooking 
Timber Reserve in the Beaver Hills 
Have Been Devastated—Little Da
mage to Farmers as Reserve is 
Unoccupied.

The brush fire in the Cooking timber 
reserve, about twenty-four miles east 
of the city, which has been raging 
for over a week, is "continuing with 
unabated fury. The fire has burned' 
over a portion oi the reserve north of 
the G. T. P. line about eight miles 
long by four miles wide, Yesterday,' 
fanned by the strong wind, it advanc
ed about a mile further towards the" 
northeast.

It is some years since this district 
was burned over before -and as- a re
sult there is a large amount of in- 

1 flammabWmaterial to furnish fuel for

Two months after Snefket Pasha had 
had taken Constantinople, Hamid Bey> 
the 'commander of gendarmes, while 
making investigations at the Yildiz 
Kiosh, witji two of his lieutenants, found 
several corpse* and other relies of trag
edies committed during the time of Has
san and Vausaf Pashas. The chief dis
covered a large ivory box in the form 
of a half moon. It is said that this box
was donated twenty-six years ago by the    ______ ,........, - v> m> are raving on tuo
Japanese Mikado to the ex-Sultan. It - sionarics who know the language apd i borders and have had parts of tiieir

I ir»Aw *6» rite. Other erliiriciiis bodies i destroyed.
The fire has worked itself from a

1 f.lUUllll uie TT VBU " ■1 " — - ' ^**1. - - -
Midhat Pasha. A comparison with his ] speak the language.

______ ___v- ..... w i.,,, uu imiuau rues lor
The Ruthenians are all Catholic, j the flames. No settlers ale living on 

though of a differentiate, the Regis- j reserve and the only damage that
ter claims. Greah difficulty. has been j l>:-en done is tq several email
experienced so far in securing mis- | homesteaders who are living on the

was unlocked and examined, and at first] know the rite. Other erligious b° _ 
almost all who saw it agreed that the j haVe .Ruthenian missionaries g 8 
human head found inside was that of; around the West who4 are abl

portrait made the same impression. But 
others produced new evidence to show 
that the mysterious head belonged not to 
Midhat Pasha, but to an Armenian- doc
tor, a certain Tertian, who some years 
ago was murdered at the Yildiz.

Youssouf could have told all about 
this mystery, but he said nothing be
fore he became as silent as the head 
found in tbs casket.

BOMB WRECKS RESTAURANT.

Chinese Joint in Toronto Scene of 
Explosion—Two Men Arrested.

Toronto* Sept. 15.—A bomh placed 
! under a table in the centre of Sam 

Lee’s Chinese restaurant, No. 209-j 
York street, wrecked that 'place at 
ten o’clock tonight. Two men, the 
only ones known to have been in the 
place before the explosion, were ar-

At present the Catholics have but 
one missionary. Father Sabourin, a 
French-Canadian. He secured per 
mission to adopt the Ruthenian rite 
and at present! is trying to look after 

. over 36,000 of those visitors from a 
[Joreign shore who hwe made Canada 
their home. To see that the Catholic 
church is not behind in the work the 
church extension society which has on 
its books the names of some of the 
most prominent Catholics in Canada, 
has pledged itself to supply the nec
essary funds for the erection of ten 
churches for the Ruthenians and to 
secure missionaries for the West 
Word was, wired to Father Sabourin
*zx “onncLrnnf immprliQ + p1y ”

rested and both deny knowledge of 
the explosion. They are Trooper 
George Woodward, of tjie Royal

merce at Stoney Plain sums of money country. He expressed the -belief that bought a little printing office, and 
from time to time for working es-j the condition was encouraging. At « «tai tecf the little daily paper-Volkan 
penses the amount not to exceed one the same time he promised that in l (volcano). This was irr February
thousand dollars.' I the ensuing year more than $26,500,930 last. Ever since then, whenever 11 Canadian Dragoons aged ^ 24 " and

The meeting was adjourned to mee.^ would be devoted to the redemption1 saw him with his long robs and green1— ------- ' " •. “x
again-at the call of the chairman or of bonde. He asked for the confidence ' turhan, 1 remembered those English 
secretary-treasurer. I uimI continued unity of the people inj"Bhieks” who in the very same dis-

‘the governments policy of uptitiding1—---- L—*---------4-1-- *— *--— '
tin: country through peaceful develop
ment. He spoke of the warm, rela-

Fifteen Grains of Radium.

Vienna, Sept. 16.—The- total out- tiens between "Japan and-America.
put for eighteen months of the gov-| ---------------------______
ernment’s radium-mines at Joachim-• Bread Makers on Strike,
sial, 10 grammes, hr about 155 grains I Stockholm, Sept. 15—A number of of radium chloride, equivalent to one g^r;klng Lakers made a round last 
gramme or 15 5 graine of pure .rad" night of the bakeries of the city, 
ium, has been gent to the ministry breakjng windows and threatening 

. It wUl be used for (hp ^ Bt w(lrk Driven from one 
ses. If 1« valued at bakery by the police, they visited an
ti dollars. ‘other and repeated their tactics.

Several arrests were made. The for-

of public works 
scientific TiUrposes 
several thousand

Peery in Sydney Tuesday.

guise worked among the Arabians for 
British political ends. I knew that 
Vahdeti was not an ecclesiastic, but 
he had soon beeprne a repu&d shiek 
and a leader of a large organization,' the 
“Mohammedan Union.” His party grew 
large within a short time. The Ahrars 
felt encouraged, and they counted on 
the Mohammedan Union to overthrow 
the rule of the Committee of Union and 
Progress, and take the helm of the gov
ernment in their hands. Abdul Hamid, 
who always remained the best-informed 
man in the empire, sooij Rad his lien

. mer employees of the Stockholm | tenants among the leaders and rank and.]
Halifax, N.8., Sept. 18.—A des- Street Car Company have offered to file of the Mohammedan Union. The'

HiSlon -Mr uiDO slcca . Hatch received here from Commander pay the company for the damages Ahrars and their agent, Vahdeti, were
Mr McCall traffic superintendent, Peary at Battle Harbor says that he caused ita property during the re- unconscious that a conspiracy was in pro-
■md J J ’ Anderson Mr Oliver! will leave there today and will ar- cent strike, oh condition that all the grass through a branch of their own,
was met upon his arrival by Di.jrive in Sydney on Tuesday. strikers are re-employed. party. And the rest of the . story, toe Montreal, against S. Oorbeil.

Herbert Wilkinson, aged 19, and only 
two days ,in the city.

It is said that the Dragoon, before! 
entering the xestaurant, showed a1 
bulge in his pocket and remarked 
there will be something doing here 
to-night. They Ordered local option 
beer and made a lmrried exit. \ The 
explosion broke th” plate-glgsg wi5- 
d«w and hurled chairs, tables and 
dishes in all directions. It was in 
the same building that Negro Boyd 
killed Edward Wardell, for which he 
was hanged. Woodward has been 
n frequenter of the place!

Sues for $16,000 Damages.

to “construct immediately."

Safety Vafve of Boiler Blew Out.

Winnipeg, Sept. 16.—Henry Frech
ette, employed^ by Je D. McArthur 
Company on the construction of the 
Transcontinental, wag brought to St. 
Boniface Hospital today. His face 
was badly injured by being struck 
by a eaffiy valve of a boiler, which 
blew out. :" ,

C.N.R. Fireman Under Pressure. -
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 16.—Thos. 

Molson, C.If.R. fireman was caught 
and crushed between the engine and 
the car in the yards this afternoon 
and was removed to St. Boniface hos
pital. The legs were badly torn h -t 
■no bones were broken.

Annexation dost $125,600,000.

Vienna, Sept. 16.—The expenses in 
connection with the annexation of 

„ . , „ -, , ,, .Bosnia and Herzegovina, as reveal
t ®e?t- ?" ed by the budget, cause astonish-
for $10,000 damages for breach <J ment. ' ' - - -

fodt to two feet into the sod and 
moss of the dty muskegs. Even a 
heavy rain, of which there is little 
probability at the present time, would 
extinguish it, and it is said by resi
dents oi the vicinit ^that it will con
tinue to burn until the heavy snows 
of the winter come.

Elopers Happily Wedded, y
Montreal, Que., Sept. 17.—-Miss 

Flcssie Gull and Frank R. Farrar,_ 
who eloped from London some three' 
months ego, and who were caught at 
Windsor statiop Tuesday night, were 
married this afternoon. Mrs. Gull 
the mother of the grrl, was greatly re
lieved on finding her daughter. The 
^irl flatly refused to leave "Farrar 
and after much pleading the mother 
consented to the marriage. The girl’s. 
father is a wealthy man.

Burned to Water’s Edge.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 16.—Fire des
troyed! the steamer Islander Bt Alex
andria Bay, and Captain John Ber
trand had to jump from the cabin 
in light clothes. The steamer sank 
beside the Cornwall wharf after 
burning to the weter’e edge. The 

f- fiveloss is twenty- thousand.

Farmer Shot in the Lungs.

Bustsville, Ont., Sept. 16.—Gilbert- 
Moore, farmer and lumberman, was 
shot while working in the bush . 
seating logs, by Dan Spencer, who 
was carrying a gun when the ham
mer caught on a snag. The charge 
entered Moore’s lungs.

Seymour Will Visit Celebration.

Portsmouth, Sept. 16.—Admiral
, , , . -------- The ministers of the Dual1 Seymoiàr, aboard the cruiser-hattie-

promise of marriage has been reys- Monarchy met yesterday to discuss ship Inflexible, sailed for New York 
tered in court by^Miss _ P. Lortie, the figures $125,000,000 for naval and today to participate-in the Hudson-

military purposes. Fulton celebration.

%


